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voluntarily resigns as he believes that
he can the better look, after the coach
house work under him if free from fire
duties.

REGISTER OF THE U. S.
USES PE-RU-II- A

TREASURY

FOR SUFFER CATARRH.BAiLBQADjIEWS.
Further Details in Regard to I.

S. Lauck's Successor.

Tii e Housewife
w a nts Fig'prune- -

'

nothing else will
The full, delicious flavor

i Firfprune is a revelation
' I cereal cotTec drinkers. Only'I

have tried it, can appreciate the
of Flprvine Cereal.

damage, but the sum total of it all will
not be nearly so serious a factor in the
annual report as seems to be expected
by the public.

"We began our troubles more than a
month ago, when the Mississippi river
washed out our tracks south of Mem-
phis. We thought we were through with
it, and our men are now running the
rights of way through that country
unless the levees axe broken again be-
fore this statement is printed. We are
hit at Kansas City, .and may be againat St. Louis.

"In the matter of corn crops in the
bottom lands, it is always worth while
to remember that it is a good time to
sell your ccrn when the water lies on
the bottom lands in early summer. Only
about 5 per cent of our territory is low
lands, and there is plenty cf time to re-

plant that. Anyone who knows tiie way
corn grows on iow lands that have been
flooded will recognize the reason why
I am not pessimistic over corn prospects
in the Mississippi valley."

California figs and prunes, and selected grains
v scientifically blended. Examine the pack--t- z

age carefully make sure you get the
. genuine article. Sold by all Grocers.

, riCPRUNK CEREAL CO.. San Jom, Cat

" r -

i

Summer Catarrh
Afflicts Men and
Women.

HON. Jl'D. OS W. LYONS,
Register of the United States
treasury, in a letter from
Washington, D. C, says:

I find Hcruna to be an
excellent remedy for the ca-

tarrhal afiections of spring
and summer, and those who
suffer from depression from
the heat of the summer will
find no remedy the equal of
Peruna." Judson VV. Lyons

No man is better known in
the financial world than Jud-
son W. Lyons, formerly of Au-
gusta, Ga. His name on every
piece of money or recent date
makes his signature one of the
most familiar ones in the
United States.
Two Interesting Letters from

Thankful Women,
Miss Camilla Chartier, S

West Lexington St., Baltimore,
Md.f writes:

"Late suppers gradually af-
fected my digestion and made
me a miserable dyspeptic, sut- -
fering intensely at times. I
took several kinds of medicine
which were prescribed by dif-
ferent physicians but still con-
tinued to suffer. But the trial
of one bottle of Peruna con-
vinced me that it would rid me
of this trouble, so I continued
taking it for several weeks and I was In
excellent health, having gained ten
pounds." Miss Camilla Chartier.

bummer Catarrh.
Mrs. Kate Bohn, 1119 Willoughby ave.,

Brooklyn, N. Y., writes:
"When I wrote you I was troubled

with frequent headaches, dizzy, strange
feeling in the head, sleeplessness, sink-
ing feelings, faintness and numbness.
Sometimes I had heartburn. My food
would rise to my throat after every
meal, and my bowels were very irreg-
ular.

"I wrote you for advice, and I now
take pleasure in informing you that my
improvement is very great indeed. I did
not expect to improve so quickly after
suffering for five long years. I am feel- -

cj i ,1

r'tscAr'l directory to be
sua orders m now,

NEUKO VOTE IN NORTH.

Ita Influence on Elections in Republi-
can States.

At the nor'h as well a? th" south the
r.eef-,.,.- till oiirg to t lK' HepuMican
party with singular tenacity. They
vote the Republican tick, t f locai,
Flat" ami national ca mli-- it cs always,
almost unanimously. This is practically
undisputed.The" recent cnnr'Tt-- l effort of the
I mocrats to shake the faith in
ti:e Republican party lias aroused a good
ceit cf. i u i ji as to what effect the

.limination ot" th" negro "ote
wo-il- have upon ele, tinn results, espe-
cially in the n strongholds of
the north, t'pon insHttioietit or mislead-
ing infoi motion several wrilers have re-- f

ntly declare,! that but for the neitrii
vol- - the would alwavs he
la a minority in congress, at1"! ,,,,,,, a

the presidency in everv el
lion 172.

'
In Th" f.oilowing table air1 included all

th. l;epl h"an slaps at the north hav-ns- i.
i n g 9iiv t able negro popuia; i. m,
t.n ! also , ertain border states n.,w held
by (hi- (;- nhli. ans, or eonsidrrtd somc-tfu- l.
t'.M.-e- d'Ui in w hieh there is a
h" ivy n.gm vote. Indian Territory an !

'kl"li"ina are set down heeause tlure is
F ai" pi ohability that they will lie ad- -
mi as states before the close i f this
CO!

total nfcrn. population of eaeh
hv th" census of 1'iaO is Stated.

til" nurnhei- ..f negroes 21 y"ar. ntl
o . r. ta1 vet-is- . as f luuvn bv the

nsus. N"no but pt sons of n'l- -
::f!it are included :

No X"!
'

notify us of any changes de- -
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purity and delightful blend
It is made from choice

the. negroes gone over to Mr. Bryan in
a. borly.

Following reconstruction in many of
the close contests up to the time the
wave of McKinleyism struck the coun-
try, it is 'rue that the loss of the negro
vote would have lost the llppublieansth" election many tunes in Connecticut.
New York, New Jersey, Ohio. Indiana.
and Illinois, and with those states, Con-
gress and th" presidency.

In those days Delaware, Maryland,
W"st Virginia and Kentucky were part
of the solid south and Connecticut, New-York- ,

New Jersey and Indiana were
doubtful, even with the negro

vote solid for th? Republican candi-
dates.

The foregoing exhibit, therefore, pre-
sents in concise and clear form the im-

portant part the negroes of the north
and border states play in Republican
POlllll f. men ".inj. io ...ul i.t
has been one of the most extraordinary
features of the country's history since
th" civil war. It is only recently that
the Democratic leaders have perceive. 1

their voting value in the debatable
country.

Such Republican states as Maine. New
Hampshire. Vermont. Wisconsin, Mtnne-- !
sota. the Dakotas and some of the
mountain and coast states are
from consideration because their negro
vote is too small to have much effect
on elections. Tireie have been contests
within fifteen years in Michigan and
Iowa, however, so close that even their
small negro eommgem inigui. onve

r.angea me result uy going oci 10 me
opposition.

The secession from the Republicans of
the negro vote in New York would have
defeated Roosevelt for governor in
and also idell at the late election. Rut
a complete reversal of the negro vote in
Pennsylvania this year from Penny-pack- er

to Pattison would not have saved
the Democratic candidate for governor.
Of the old free states Pennsylvania
has the greatest voting iopulation.

tine curious fact is to be noted in he
above tabulation. The ratio of negro
vofis to population in all the far
northern states is about one to three,
whereas in the border anil southern
states it is one to four and sometimes
five. This shows that the negroes do
not move their families north to any
great extent. The young men go north
to seek their fortunes or to take service
in the families of the rich. Washington
Cor. New York Sun.

Appointments Made on Requests.
Washington. June 11. The report of.

the civil service commission concern-
ing the manner of making appoint-
ments in the postoffice depart m'-n- has
been completed and will be presented
to the postmaster general on his re-

turn to the city. Jt is understood the
report finds that prior to the taeent
civil service orders most of the appoint-
ments made in the rural free delivery
service were based on personal requests.
The point also was made that uniie.'
the present system abuses which might
creep in under the old method will be
impossible.

Ail Roads Tied Up.
Trinidad, Colo., June 11. The amount

of damage done by Hoods cannot now
be estimated. It will amount to many
thousands of dollars. However, all rail-
roads are tied tip and the Las Animas
river is in a turbulent condition. Al-

most all residents of lower part of the
city who were driven from their homes
have returned but are still fearful. The
rain continues with no sign of abate-
ment.

Driven to Desperation.
laving at an out of the way place, re-

mote from civilization, a family is often
driven to desp. ration in case of accident,
resulting in Burns. Cuts. Wounds, t'leeis,
etc. Lav in a supply of P.uckjen'.i Arnica
Salve. It s the best, on earth. ::.ic at Arnold
Drug Co.. fcil North Kansas avenue.

City Ticket Office. Union Pacifis
Railroad. &2a Kansas avenue.
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SYRUP CO., Montlcello. 111.

FLOOD SETTLED STRIKE.

Freight Handlers at Kansas City All
Return to Work.

Kansas City, Mo., June 11. The
freight handlers' strike is settled for the
time being at least by the flood. . The
men have decided by an overwhelming
majority to waive the question of wages
and return to work.

JUSTICE BREWER AT K. U.

Distinguished Jurist Makes a
Notable Address.

Lawrence, Kan., June 11. The formal
commencement exercises at the Univer-
sity of Kansas Wednesday were delay-
ed by the lateness of the train on which
Justice David J. Brewer of the United
State supreme court arrived. It was at
11:15 o'clock when the procession of
regents, faculty and seniors entered the
hall, headed by Chancellor Strong and
Justice Rrewer. The Tannhauser marcn
was played by Prof. G. R. Penny at
the organ, Prof. C. A. Preyer at the
piano and Miss Bowersock on the vio-
lin as the graduates entered and was
followed by an invocation by Rev. F.
M. Bennett. Mrs. Lyon then sang, fol-

lowing which Mr. Brewer delivered the
address on "The Triumph of Justice."

Closing. Justice Brewer said:
"Humanity has always dreamed

dreams, and only when the dream of
justice prevails will the ideal be at
hand. The progress of the human race
from the beginning by epochs shows
that might, at the beginning, ruled the,
earth. Human vision was limited to
what man had the power to do, noi
what we ought to do. In addition to the
struggle between individuals came that
between tribes and states, and might
still ruled the world. The early history
of the lace suggests that the ruling
idea was might.

Rut man grew in knowledge, began
to have a wider conscience and to re-

alise that there was a sense of right
It was feeble at first and it interfered
with his powers, but through all the
feeling grew. When this sense first en-

tered then began a conflict with might.
This conflict grew and will always be a
factor. One outgrowth of this

was that man could not be a
proper judge over his own conduct in
a controversy with another. This took
form in two ways, an appeal to a di-

vine power and to human judgment.
The latter was the introduction of the
judge into the life of the world. At
first these judges were the rulers of
tribes, slates and nations. That mo-

ment the end of conflict between might
and right grew nearer.

"In early judicial history judgments
were doled out as favors, but in spite
of this has come a recognition that
right is a higher mission than might.
The judicial system is an outgrowth of
right and justice. The judge has come
to stay. He is recognized as a factor
in all civilized life. With all the in-

heritance of a fine judicial system from
England and in spite of the fact that
its 'development has reached its highest
point in this country, the judiciary of
America is not perfect. All efforts are

-i vain unless there is a constant, po-

tent public opening, and in this country
public sentiment makes no distinction
of sex. As judges and lawyers Ave must
be lifting up our ideals, because the re-

sponsibilities are greatest on these
claws These two professions must
keep in advance of all others. They
mean more than bread and butter.
Their ideals should be to make real tne
things that are right.

"To secure th's politics should be bar-

red from the bench. The judge should
kv the of independence
after his career has ended as well as
while in active service. The bar is just

irtont in this work as the hencn.
. .1 c,fDt ns civilization is.MCaUlllUl doo t..i- -

it will crumble unless through it all runs
the thread of equal and exact justice to
each and everv person. But even then
the triumph of justice will not be cum- -

rl"Peace and right must prevail between
nations as well as within them. To that
work the civilization of the twentieth
centurv is pledged. This sense of right
has le'en growing. But the pride of na-

tions has so far prevented the consum-
mation of such an end. A better day is
dawning. The efforts to minimize the
horrors of war are a move in that di-

rection. The work of the Red Cross and
its recognition by every nation in the
world is another. but ahead of all is the
step toward arbitration that has grown
more and more powerful within the last
twenty years. This country has been
foremost in this work and the national
government has taken many steps in
that direction.

"While the good time coming may
seem a long way off, yet the success o..

might over right has been notable for
ages We must have the divine patience
to understand the divine, mathematics
of the proposition. There will be yet
wars and our nation will not lie free
from them, but the leaven of the right
is working and will bring- about the re-

sults sought. The laurels of peace are
greater than the laurels of war. but
there should be-Ji- disparagement of the
heroic deeds of men of our country and
the achievements of army and navy, and
possihlv it is best to have a large navy
and a strong standing army. Nineteen
centuries ago the angels called 'Peace
on Earth and Good Will to Men,' and
while it may seem long, yet the time is
coming, surely coming, when there will
be ;ieace on earth."

The address was followed by music
and the conferring of degrees upon the
"IS graduates of the various schools and
departments as follows: Doctors of

philosophy, 2; masters of arts. 19;
bachelors of arts. 97: bachelors of law,
44- bachelors of science. 22: pharmaceu-
tical chemists. 19; bachelors of arts in

law, 2: bachelors of music, bachelors
of painting, 1; certificates medicine,
10.

Evatn-ivine- the commencement exer- -

cises the annual university dinner was
served in the museum building. Tick-
ets had been given out for 1.100 ' Ruests
and the large hall was filled. After the
luncheon Chancellor Strong presided as
toastmaster and speeches were made by
Justice Rrewer. members of the board
of regents and distinguished alumni who
were here.

The Alumni association of the school
of arts held its annual meeting. The
meeting was largely attended and wars

an enthusiastic one. hr following offi-

cers were elected: President. Dr. E. r .

Robinson- - vice president, Mr. Thornton
Cooke; recording secretary. Miss Helen
t.,niff. enrresnonding secretary. E. F.

treasurer. Irving Hill: executive
committee. .Prof. Olin Templin. Miss
Kate Stephens. Prof. M. "tt . Sterling,
Miss Kate Riggs. Mr. Russell Whitman.

c'iscussion of the graduate magazine
occurred and it was decided to con-

tinue and enlarge the publicaton.
The Kappa Alpha Theta fraternity of

the university has made a gift of J.00
to the endowment association of the in-

stitution in memory of Mrs. May Sexton
Aenew a member of the chapter here,
who died in the Philippines. The in-

terest from the fund is to be used an-

nually in the purchase of books for the
librarv along lines of English literature.

The summer session of the upiversity
begins today and will continue six
weeks.

The board of regents made announce- -

J. W. White Was Formerly
Chief Clerk Here.

JENNINGS WILL GO UP.

Said to Be Slated for the Place
at Los Angeles.

C. J. Webb May Be Placed on 0.
B. and K. C. Line.

Further particulars regarding the
probable appointment of J. W. AVhile
to the position of auditor of disburse-
ments of the Santa Fe to succeed the
late I. S. Lauck have been given out at
the general offices. Mr. White is to
come here from Los Angeles, Cal., where
he has had his headquarters as auditor
of the Santa Fe coast lines. Mr. White
is said to be just the man for the place
on account of his being thoroughly
familiar with the work. He was em-

ployed in the office of the auditor of
disbursements for a good many years
and at the time he left here to accept
the position of auditor of the Santa Fe
coast lines he was chief clerk to Mr.
Lauck.

It is stated that A. S. Jennings, now-audit-

of the Gulf. Colorado and San-
ta Fe railroad, is to succeed Mr. White
as auditor of the Coast lines and J. K.
Raxter, now auditor of the Gulf, Beau-
mont and Kansas City lines, is to suc-
ceed Jennings.

There is a rumor being circulated at
the general offices to the effect that C.
J. Webb of Chicago is to be made audi-
tor of the G. R. & K. C. to succeed Mr.
Raxter. Mr. Webb is well known in
Topeka. He left the position of chief
clerk to the division superintendent of
the Santa Fe at this point to go to Chi-

cago where he is r.ow employed in the
office of President Ripley. This was
about two years ago. .Mr. "Webb is a
prominent Mason and at the time he
left Topeka was grand master of that
lodge.

WORTH 800,000 CASH.

An Estimate on the Damage Done to
Western Union Lines.

I"p to date the Pennsylvania railroad
company has cut down 6S0 miles or
Western Union poles and 9S13 miles of
iron wire in Pennsylvania and 24a miles
of iron wire in New Jersey. All tins
property destroyed was along the Penn-
sylvania system in Pennsylvania, and
the West jersey and Seashore in New
jersey. In no other state was any con-
siderable amount of poles or wire cut
down. The Western Union values the
prot.ertv destroved at $1,000,000. The:
cash value is estimated at SS00.00O.

Should the United States Supreme
Court sustain the Western Union's ap-
peal from the United States Circut
Court the Western Uuion will bring suit
against the Pennsylvania for damaged.
On the other hand, if the appeal of the
Western Union is dismissed, the Penn-
sylvania will sue the Western Union to
recover the expense of cutting down
and removing the poles and wire.

In 1P02 the Western Union had 196,-11.- ".

miles of Doles and 1.02S.W4 miles of
wire in operation. The property de-

stroyed is less than one-ha- lf per cent
of the total mileage of poles and lesn
than one per cent of the total mileag-o- f

wires. The Western Union is still
operating in Pennsylvania along th-- ;

highways and on private rights of way,
but. it does no business at the Pennsyl-
vania railroad stations.

AN OFFICIAL STATEMENT.
Mexican Government Tells of Its

Railroad Acquisition.
Austin. Tex., June 11. The Mexican

government has issued an official ex-

planation of its purchase of an interest
in the National railroad of Mexico. This
statement is in part as follows:

"The government has arranged with
bankets of New Y'ork for the purchase
of 25:1.655 shares of the National railway
company of Mexico, a fact which, taken
in connection with the mode of organi-
zation of that company, and that the
bankers undertake to procure the resig-
nation of four of the directors of the
National railway company nt

in Mexico, who will be replaced by per-
sons designated by the Mexican govern-
ment, will give the latter an unquestion-
ed control over the line, while at the
same time the government. will continue
to exercise control over the line in ques-
tion and the Interoceanic railway. In-

asmuch as the Interoceanic shares which
it bought will become the property of
the National railway, and as the Mexi
can government will have control in the
management of the latter. It is plain
that it will have a like control over
both, or, in other words, over a system
of railroads extending from the gulf of
Mexico to the northern frontier of the
republic."

MANY NEW ENGINES.

Santa Fe Figures in the Recent Loco-
motive Bookings.

The Wabash has placed an order for
12 simple locomotives for September
delivery. They will weigh 170,000

pounds each, with '.'1,000 pounds on the
drivers and will have cylinders 21 by
26 inches.

The Mexican International has order-
ed five simple locomotives for delivrr
this month and in October. They will
weigh 190,000 pounds, with lT0,00t
pounds in the drivers.

The El Paso and Southwestern has
nlaeed orders for four simnle "Pacific, -

three simple consolidated and two sim-
ple decapod locomotives.

The Same " Fe and Chicago and
Northwestern are each having 226 loco-
motives built at the Baldwin works.

RESUMES DENVER LINE.

Union Pacific Is Running Trains Out
of Omaha.

Omaha. June 11. The Union Pacific
railroaf announces that regular train
service has been resumed on its main
lines between Kansas City and Ien- -

The service on flooded branches will
be in normal condition before the end
of the week.

NOT SO BAD AS FEARED.
Yoakum Says Flood Damage to Frisco

Is Exaggerated.
St. Louis, Mo., June 11. R. F. Yoa-

kum, president of the St. Louis and
San Farr.cisco road, in speaking of the
flood damages in the southwest, said:

"As we receive,additional reports from
the west the amount of damage done
bv the floods seems to grow less. Tnese

HIS HEALTH RESTORED.
C. O. Young, Santa Fe Fire Depart-
ment Chief, Returns from Vacation.
The Albuquerque Journal-Democr- at

says:
C. O. Young, superintendent of the

pattern department at the shops, and
chief of the Santa Fe Pacific hose
company, has returned from a two
months' vacation on the Pacific coast.
Mr. Young was in very poor health
when he went away, but the change
and rest has completely restored him
and he is quite his old genial self again.
It has been a vacation to be remember- -

Led. Every day a dip in the surt ana
then lots of rest in the land of llowers,
so that Mr. Young returns with just 22

pounds added to his weight.

MONEY FROM CALIFORNIA.

Santa Fe Men at San Bernardino Con-

tribute to Flood Relief Fund.
San Rernardino. Cal., June 11. Pass-

ing the hat in the Santa Fe shoos for
money which will be sent to relieve tlr;
sufferers of the Kansas floods still con-

tinues and it is expected that a hand-
some purse will be raised before the
good work is finished. The car depart-
ment reported having raised almost $70

and it is expected that as much more
will be donated in the machine and
blacksmith shops. The boys expect to
send away at least $M.

ROCK ISLAND LOSES CONTROL

Des Moines & Ft. Dodge Will Not
Renew the Lease.

New York. June 11. With the ex-

piration of the present contract by
which the Chicago, Rock Island & Pa-
cific railroad leases the Des Moines and
Ft. Dodge, the intimate relations be-

tween these two properties will cease.
The present lease expires in three

years. Edw in S. Hawley and a party
of capitalists, it has recently developed,
have secured control of the property.

PROMOTION FOR COOK.

Agent at Silver City, N. M., Comes to
Wichita, Kansas.

Albuquerque, N. M., June 11. C. W.
Cook, Silver City agent of the Santa
Fe, has been offered a traveling freight
agency on the Santa Fe, out of Wichita,
and will probably accept. Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Cook left for Topeka yesterday
evening.

Santa Fa Building Reservoirs.
The Santa Fe railway is setting a

example to the settlers by
immense reservoirs along the

line wherever the topography is favor-
able. If all the water that falls in this
country could be stored for irrigation
purposes, there would be enough to
make farming no mean industry Las
Vegas New Mexican.

Dun Selects Depot Site.
Albuquerque. N. M., June 11. Jam"S

Dun, chief engineer of the Santa Fe
railway, and J. V. Key, superintendent
of construction, while on their flying
trip over the cutoff last week, selecte I

the site for the depot, the "Y" and coal
chute at Mountainair. There will b?
14,400 feet of side tracks at that place.

Fiece Work Is Optional.
Omaha, June 11. The last echo of the

shopmen's strike of the Union Pacific
died away today when the blacksmiths
completed terms of settlement with
President P.urt and Superintendent ot
Motive Power MeKeen. All old men will
be reinstated who apply for work within
thirty days. The matter of piece work
is left to "the discretion of the men. An
average increase of 10 per cent in pay Is
granted. Nine hours is to constitute a
day's work.

W. D. Miller Resigns His Position.
San Rernardino. Cal., June 11. Divis-

ion Master Mechanic Todd has issued
notice of the resignation of W. D. Mirer
as chief of the Santa Fe fire department
of this city and the appointment of H.

Whitman to the vacancy. Mr. Miller

B8CK- -
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And many other aches to which womei.
are peculiarly subject are generally the
result of a diseased condition of the
womanly organism. When this dis-

eased condition is cured, sideache, back-

ache, headache, etc., are cured also.
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription

establishes regularity, dries the drains
which weaken women, heals inflamma-
tion and ulceration and cures female
weakness. When these diseases are cured
the aches they cause are also cured.

"I will drop you a few lines to let ynu
know that I am feeling well now." writes Mi a

Annie Stetihens. of Belleville. Wood Co.. West
Va, "I feel like a new woman. I took several
bottles of 'Favorite Prescription' and of tha
"Golden Medical Discovery.' I have no bead-ach- e

now, no becicche. and no pain in ray aid
anv more. No bearing-dow- pam any more. I
thine that there is no medicine like Dr. Pierce
medicine. I thank yon very much for what yc
have done for me your medicine has done nn
much good."

The People's Common Sense Medici!
Adviser, a book containing iooS pages,
is away. Send 21 one-ce- stamp?
ior expense" of mailing only, for, the
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for
the volume bound in cloth. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Hon. Judson V, Lyons.

ing very good and strong. I thank you
so much for Peruna. I shall recommend
it to all suffering with the effects of ca-

tarrh, and I consider it a household
blessing. I shall never be without Pe
runa."

For those phases of catarrh peculiar
to summer Peruna will be found ef- -
ficacious.

Peruna cures catarrh In all phases and
stages.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-facto- ry

results from the use of Peruna
write "at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

1 t T. ,,.
issued in June. Get your
so your name win appear.

CONVINCE YOURSELF
Of the merits of the Fiv
Cents a Da; Telephone.A number of instruments
have ben installed and you
have only to talk with thope6 .3 who have them to becoma
convinced of its merits.

Missouri & Kansas Tels Co. Phons 999

TUFA MI ST WADE.
Government Has No Pontoons to

Loan Manhattan People.
Washington, June 11. Representative

Cnlderhead of Kanstts sent the following
telegram to the war department:

"Marysville, Kan., June 9. Hm.iX Hon.
E. Knot, Washington: Can you lend us
J;onl oorjS to bridge the Kaw river aC
Manhattan? There is no bridge from
Junction City to Wamego and peopie
south of the river need relief. If Gen.
Bates has not the pontoons in this de-

partment can you send them from sorn
other department? This case is urgent.
The Rock Island runs trains in now.
W. C. Calderhead."

Ac-tin- Secretary Sanger replied a.3
follows:

"Washington, June 10. W. C. Calder-
head, .Marysville, Kansas: Replying to
your telegram of June 9, to the secre-

tary of war relative to pontoons ;.i
bridge the Kaw river at Manhattan. I
have to say that we have no pontoons
beside those at Fort' Leavenworth ex-

cepting a few in Washington, which it
would hardly seem advisable to send
out.

"The commanding general, depart-
ment of the Missouri has been given in-

structions to give all the assistance pos-
sible with those at Fort Leavenworth.
Sanger, acting secretary of war."

An Objection from Spain.
Washington, June 11. The objection

lodged by the Spanish government
agatnst the sale at auction of ail the.
copper Spanish subsidiary coins in the
Philippines has caused instructions to
be sent to the Philippine government to
have its officers confer with the Span-
ish consul with a view to the private
sale of the coins to the , Spanish gov-
ernment.

Explosion Cut Off His Head.
Leadville. Colo., June 11. Two hun-

dred and fifty pounds of giant powder
exploded at the shaft house of the For-
tune mine. Five men were entombed
in the mine until five o'clock when all
WPrP rescued except Superintendent
Barker w ho was found dead in the bot-
tom of the shaft with his head cut off.
It is believed he was struck by falling
timber.

A. O. H. Contributes $1,000.
Richmond, Ind., June 11. M. K.

O'Brien of this city, national treasurer
of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, to-

day sent a $1.0oO check to the Kansas
City flood sufferers.

Every woman covet!
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
loss of their girlish forms

after marriage. The bearing
of children is often destructive
to the mother's shapeliness.
All of this can be avoided,
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ment of the following appointments to
place on the faculty of the school for
the coming year, the additions having
been made possible by the increased ap-
propriation of the last legislature:
"William W. Lawrence, of Harvard,

associate professor of English literature:
Richard E. Hassett. of Harvard, now at
Missouri, assistant professor of Roman
language: Enrich Muenter, of the Uni-

versity of Chicago, instructor in Ger-
man languages: Charles H. Ashton, of
Harvard, assistant professor in mathe-
matics; A. Fremont Henclrix. of the
University of Chicago, instructor in La-

tin: Ed L. Taylor, of Yale, assistant
professor of civil engineering: David
McFarland, of Yale and Kansas, assist-
ant professor in chemistry; Arthur J.
Roynton. of Harvard, assistant profes-
sor of economics; Lulu Gardner,, of
Kansas, assistant in English languages;
timer v. Jiccunum, ui iciuui.i -
tory assistant in enemisiry ; v . a.
Johnson, of Kansas, high school visitor;
U. S. G. Plank, of Haskell, assistant in

physical education; Oral M. Chinn, jani-
tor at $40 per month; Oscar Glanville,
of the University of Oklahoma, store-
keeper in pharmacy.

The following graduate fellowship ap-

pointments for the coming year were
also announced:

Fied Keplinger, of the University of
Chicago, in mathematics: Ida

of Kansas, in English: Erie
Welin, of Bethany, in chemistry; Sigurd
Anker, of the University of Nebraska,
in German.

LEAVES FOR WASHINGTON.
The President and Party Returning-fro-

Hanna Wedding.
Cleveland, June 11. The president,

Miss Roosevelt, Commander Cowles, U.
S. N., and Secretary Loeb left for
Washington in a special train over the
Pennsylvania road at 11 o'clock last
night. The train is due in Washington
at' 2 o'clock today. The evening was
spent at the home of Senator Hanna.
There was a good sized crowd at the
station to wave the president farewell
and he responded to the greetings by
lifting his hat and bowing.

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony in great quantity is co-

nstants coming in. declaring Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and Colds to be unequaled. A recent ex-

pression from T. J. McFarland.
Va.. serves as example. He writes:

"I had Bronchitis tor tnree years anil hec-
tored all tile time without being benefited.
Then I beean taking Dr. King's New

and a few bottles wholly cored
me." Eqnallv effective in curing all Long
and Throat troubles. Consumption, Pneu-
monia and Grip. Guaranteed by Arnold
Drag Co., 21 North Kansas avenue. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes 50c and $1.01.

Three spectres that threaten baby's
life. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diar-
rhoea. Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild
Strawberry never fails to conquer them.

City Ticket Office. Union Pacific
Railroad. 525 Kansas avenue.
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hat- ver changes might Uave result-m- m

el a total clhnin.'i t ion of th n"gro
prior To V"7. it "is quite obvious
its eiinupation would have had no

t upon tie- of trie Inst two
pr-
ion

i iential elections. Nor is it likely
it would ha.ve any effect upon the

pon tea cninp.'.'xion of the house or
sen-tte- though there is a possibilitythat ir raignt have lost th..- ."Sth hous"
to i lie publicans.

But it is quit" dear that if the ne-

groes of the north in mass should aban-
don their pr. t alli's and go over to
the Democrats, the long uninterrupted
Republic a n dominai ion in several stales
would at once cease and it would ie

v ry precarious in i.s many more.
Pti"h a sweeping- political reaction is
not looked for by either 'p.arty. Rut
Th'-t-- is supposed to be some unrest
am .eg th" ne groes and a general as-

sumption among Republican leaders
that the tight ovr the Lily White ap-ooi-

ni"ttts at th" s.mth is being care-
fully niHtiiici '1 by the lead-
ers tool'- with a vi'-- to shak" the

of the north"! p. n. groes than to
i'ciieate white suprema-- at the south.
It is apparent that Republican suc- -
Fff-- in Delaware. Maryland, West

Virginia and Kentuckv have been
viioily d' pf n.l"nt upon th" negro vot-- .

hi th" contrary, that party could have
diopped the negro vot" enilr'lv in Mas-
sachusetts. New York. N'. w
T n nsvl va n i a, ( diio, Indiana, Illinois,
Iiw-- and Michigan and still carried
. v- rv ope of them at the last two prrs-- 1

.lections. And in nearly all of
t'n an it would have been sin eessfut and
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however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, as this
great liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother's Friend overcomes all the
danger of child-birt- and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from tha
use of this wonderful

yrap
til" bott! n""s W9!l ' nd I
CIl?- -

hJ!h l1 t77 '. CharoBlafn
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remedy. Sold by all
druggists at $i.oo per
bottle. Our little Lm hJJ
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be sent free

Hs.Erafifiald Repiatsr Co., Al'.asta, Ca.are generally exaggerated, and
case is no exception. We are un- -things

this
x able. of course, to approximate our


